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Liberté, Égalité, Sororité: How Care Ethics Informs Social Justice
Virginia Held has claimed that "there can be care without justice" but "there can be no justice without care." Alternatively, bell hooks has suggested that there can be "no love without justice." What is the relationship between justice and care? Does justice need an emotive, particularist, contextual aspect or is it fundamentally a universal and abstract concept?
Care ethics, as contemporary feminists have defined it, is only a quarter of a century old.
When theorists were first struggling to distinguish this new ethical approach, some chose to sharply differentiate it from theories of justice. Now that care ethics has matured as a field, theorists no longer pit care and justice as purely oppositional, giving rise to new questions about how the two moral concepts relate to one another. As Annette Baier writes, "justice is a social value of very great importance, and injustice is an evil [however] other things matter [in moral theory] besides justice."
i One of those things is care.
One can only do so much in a short paper. Elsewhere I have claimed that care is foundational: all morality, including justice, emerges from our ability to care; although care is clearly an overlooked aspect of human existence. Accordingly, I do not see care and justice as antithetical or alternative theories but that attending to care has the potential to enrich our ideas about justice. In this paper, I suggest that care provides at least 3 important dimensions to justice: a motivational foundation for justice, an enlarged human ontology, and corrective to the temptation of gamesmanship.
I begin by discussing the nature of care ethics, then I turn to Rawlsian justice and address what care uniquely contributes social justice.
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Care Ethics
Care ethics is the youngest of the Western moral approaches. Care ethicists often find themselves reconsidering the place of emotions in morality.
Feelings are an outgrowth of beings who imaginatively consider the position of particular other beings in relation to themselves. This is not to assume that one can "own" someone else's experiences, however despite vast differences there is always room for some degree of understanding. By extension, knowledge is viewed not as simply an amalgamation of facts and propositions but as potentially disruptive to the routines of our lives when we care.
Understanding one another leads to sympathetic connections that have the potential to draw us to act on behalf of others. Care theory, then, addresses both the nature of ethics and the nature of 4 knowledge.
Ultimately, why is care ethics so hard to define? Perhaps my idiosyncratic approach to care ethics that grounds it in the body helps explain. I believe the reason there is so much difficulty in defining care ethics and yet so many people find it compelling is that it is an understanding that is in part embodied. Humans learn to care not in an abstract way but in very concrete ways from others through proximal examples. We experience care directly, through the body, learn it, capture it, and then extend it to others. Furthermore, care is also implicitly learned rather than explicitly articulated. People generally do not stop and announce that they are going to teach care to someone. Care is given in subtle and complex ways. Applying the work of Merleau-Ponty, I contend that our bodies catch and learn behaviors of care and then extend them to others. This is a discussion for another time but this explains to you my bias when it comes to care and why it is not easily or simply articulated.
Care, Justice, and Gender
The early work on care ethics was unfortunately often interpreted to generate some binary positions. Most importantly was the notion that Care = feminine ethics and justice = masculine ethics. Unfortunately, the notion that care and justice are mutually exclusive has persisted in the minds of some as witnessed in contemporary textbooks of ethics.
Nevertheless, care ethics remains one of the most dynamic aspects of feminist theorizing with new works being published all the time.
Care and Rawlsian Social Justice
No one can discuss contemporary social justice theory with addressing the work of John Rawls. I will make my summary brief here as I imagine this audience is quite well versed in Rawlsian theory. Rawls conceives of justice as fairness and to achieve fairness he offers two principles: the liberty principle and the difference principle. To achieve a perspective of fairness, Rawls constructs a fictional "original position" of ignorance from which no one knows their relative strengths and weaknesses and thus cannot speculate as to personal advantage.
From this veil of ignorance, according Rawls, one logically draws his two principles of fairness.
The first principle addresses equality. Because relative social advantages are unknown, everyone has an equal right to basic liberties such as freedom to vote, run for office, speech, thought, and, negatively, from arbitrary arrest. In isolation, the first principle is both simple and radical in its 6 call for equality. Rawls' second principle of justice is more utilitarian. This principle allows for the abrogation of perfect equality but only when such inequalities benefit the least advantaged of society and their remains fair opportunities to obtain jobs. Accordingly, a physician may have disproportionately large access to social resources because she will contribute to the well being of the poor in ways that would not be possible if everyone had equal access to social resources.
Susan Moller Okin provides one of the most thorough feminist criticisms of Rawls'
approach. Okin finds a widespread absence of women in Rawls' language. Although Rawls' theory of justice would ostensibly seek fairness for women as well as men, Okin demonstrates its inherent masculinist bias. For example, Rawls repeatedly refers to justice coming to heads of households in an attempt to account for non economic relations in society. While there is an admirable aspect to this sentiment, Rawls is implicitly discounting gender relations within the family unit as an issue for justice and he is reinforcing traditional notions of separate spheres. In addition, we continue to live in a society where "head of household" is often heard male.
Perhaps more importantly and yet related to the gender analysis, is Okin's concern that the individuals in Rawls' original position are mutually disinterested.
iv Rawls theory of justice is rational, fair, and highly compelling. However, it is an abstract construct. Notions such as "original position" "veil of ignorance" and "fairness" are fictions.
Compelling fictions but fictions nonetheless. They are intended to appeal to reason. In particular they are intended to appeal to the rational self interest of individual moral agents.
Okin's analysis of Rawls connects well to care ethics. Nel Noddings finds Rawls's entire project well-intended but misguided in its emphasis on rationality of a certain sort. Rawls writes of a "rational plan of life" to which Noddings retorts, "Historically, who has come close to doing this?" v Noddings responds that Western White educated males have come the closest and even 7 then not in any consistent manner. She advocates giving up the idea of life as a rational plan.
Her approach to finding justice in society is to begin with the experience of the best homes and extrapolate from there. Beginning with concrete moral experiences and thematizing from those.
Accordingly, I will offer three areas where I believe care has an important contribution to make to theorizing about justice.
What Care Contributes
A Foundation for a justice motivation
Here I will address how care is both a personal foundation for justice and a social foundation for justice. Noddings claims that we cannot develop a theory of justice "without first Rather than self-interest as the motivator for justice, self-understanding is the motivator according to a care approach. The civil rights movement was a struggle for social justice between those in power and oppressed people. While there was a legal and political battle for rights, there was also an affective struggle to view African-Americans as fully human capable of feeling the pain of injustice as well as the joy of freedom. When the other is conceived as wholly different the discontinuity makes caring difficult and the desire to bring justice less compelling.
Care, as a personal basis for pursuing justice is a theme that repeats itself over and over again in human experience. For example, Ida B. Wells Subsequently, Wells had what has been described as a "passion for justice." Note that term.
Justice, for example in the Rawlsian sense, is an abstraction but when founded in personal connection it can be passionately pursued. At least a perception of caring is involved.
Some have suggested that caring should be the motivation and criteria for social policy.
In his recent book, The Ethics of Care and Empathy, Michael Slote applies his understanding of empathetic caring to social institutions and policy. His version of care ethics is squarely centered on a rich understanding of empathy. Previously, Slote contended that care is a form of virtue ethics, a view that he has not altered but his later work has increasingly placed care at the forefront of ethical theory. Slote suggests that we can assess the justice of laws and policies by whether they reflect care: "an ethics of empathetic caring can say that institutions and laws, as well as social customs and practices, are just if they reflect empathetically caring motivation on the part of (enough of) those responsible for originating and maintain them."
vii Although I am not comfortable with Slote's emphasis on care as a theory of adjudication, I
find his notion that care be valued in the development of social morality attractive.
My first point might be described as attending to the psychology of justice through care. autonomy. This is a fascinating subject that time will not allow a discussion of here, but autonomy has been a very important subject in Western theorizing because its ethics has emphasized individual morality for so long. An enlarged notion of autonomy, or as Grace Clement and Slote describe, a relational autonomy, might be an important prerequisite for a robust sense of social justice. Jim is someone else's property and helping him escape would be stealing. The argument is rational but the premise is wrong. However, Huckleberry Finn does not come to the conclusion of helping Jim through rational argument but rather because of their time together, he has come to care about Jim. In Twain's insightful characterization, care
provides a corrective to twisted notions of justice that made a human being a form of property.
Conclusion
Care theory has the potential to reframe how we approach the social good that is justice. It can alter the presumptions and applications of social justice. For example, our keynote speaker, Margaret Urban Walker integrates ethics and psychology to develop the notion of "moral repair"
in response to acts of injustice within the scope of restorative justice. Rather than disengaged individuals, Walker begins with the assumption of the community members existing in a moral relationship to one another that entails some shared values without eliding diversity. Walker advocates a more active and engaged form of justice because it is funded by this moral relationship rather than coercively or abstractly imposed. Because the norm is the morally related community, violations or crimes damage the relationships and must be repaired in order to restore the moral community. In this manner, Walker has offered a new vision that does not negate the value of justice but reconceives it to account for caring. Walker is not alone. Recent work has witnessed feminists and nonfeminists such as Slote
It may be that care theory simply gives us permission to think differently: to start from the particular and move to thematic understandings of justice and back again.
